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ABSTRACT
The rise of technology in healthcare has led to dramatic changes in approaches to patient care by healthcare professionals. The
realm of digital health has created new opportunities for pharmacists to engage patients in clinical practice. Pharmacies and
industry are increasingly integrating these innovations into their businesses and practice. This article highlights areas of digital
health for pharmacists to be aware of, in particular regarding areas of medication adherence and disease management.

Technology plays a massive role in
our individual lives; it has morphed the
human experience in ways that were
simply unimaginable 50 years ago. We
use technology in nearly every facet of
our lives. From detecting an appropriate
intensity with which to brush our teeth to
counting calories lost through the course
of a day, technology has made a major
impact on individual health. The integration
of technology into our everyday lives
has changed the way we communicate,
how we capture and share our lives with
others, how we seek answers, and how
we experience life overall. Given this
change in the way people operate, it is
important that pharmacists adapt to these
trends and incorporate technology into
daily practice. The incorporation of mobile
devices and technology into healthcare has
been coined as mobile health (mHealth),
which falls under the broader spectrum
of digital health.1-4 Digital health focuses
on the integration of mobile tools (e.g.,
smartphones), wearable devices, and
telehealth to help personalize the treatment
of patients through the widespread
adoption of wireless technology. The idea
of involving pharmacists in mHealth has
been a topic of recent interest, due in large
part to the potential ramifications for the
profession.4 Today, patients are using the
Internet to research their health questions
and help guide their personal health
choices, and some of the information they

find can be misleading and unreliable. It is
of the utmost importance that healthcare
professionals ensure there are credible
sources for patients to research their
questions. As pharmacists, we can
research and recommend tools to patients
to help solve problems related to drug
information, medication adherence, and
access, which includes the recent rise
of novel technological devices. All of our
patients will have different comfort levels
with technology; despite this spectrum,
there is a place for everyone to feel
comfortable using digital health tools.
However, there are recent technological
advances coming to the field, which are
already providing a benefit to patients,
ranging from mobile applications to
wearable technologies to ingestible
medications that notify providers of patient
medication adherence. We seek to help
pharmacists understand the different areas
of digital health, which may have substantial
influence on the realm of pharmacy practice
in the years to come by addressing current
and upcoming digital health developments.

Smartphones and Mobile Apps – How
Pharmacies Are Leveraging Mobile
The ubiquitous smartphone has
changed the way users approach their
daily activities thanks to the myriad mobile
applications (apps) available. This includes
apps that can help with dating, sharing
rides, and tracking daily activities. Along

with this, there is no shortage of mobile
apps available on Google Play and the
Apple App Store related to health, fitness,
and medical services. These applications
revolve around many topics including, but
not limited to, nutritional eating, weight loss,
medication adherence, and informatics.
In many ways, the modern smartphone
is an advanced personal digital assistant
(PDA) that has garnered much interest
in the past as a tool for clinicians.5 Many
pharmacists have been quick to gravitate to
the use of mobile apps to supplement their
daily medical references (e.g., Lexicomp,
Micromedex), and there are many apps
they can use to help in patient care.6
Beyond the use of smartphones as mobile
reference points, the use of apps for other
services is captivating areas of pharmacy
practice, such as order verification and
communication amongst healthcare
practitioners.7-10
Community pharmacies have not been
late to this trend and have developed apps
to promote their services and provide
patients with essential tools. For instance,
Walgreens, CVS, and other community
pharmacies have created applications with
different resources available for patients.11,12
After creating a login, patients are able
to manage their medications from the
convenience of their mobile device. They
can choose to refill or transfer prescriptions,
or simply access their medication
profile from their mobile devices. These
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community pharmacies have attempted to
help increase adherence to medications
by embedding “pill reminder” technology
in their applications. Walgreens has been
particularly innovative in adding tools
designed to convenience patients. For
instance, patients can submit their new
insurance information simply by taking a
picture of their prescription insurance card
from their mobile device. Having access to
the correct insurance information is helpful
in saving time for patients, as they do not
have to wait while pharmacy personnel
submit their claim, and patients know in
advance if their insurance does not cover
the medication. Furthermore, Walgreens
is on the forefront of revolutionizing the
way patients communicate with medical
personnel. From their mobile app, you
can have a secure conversation with a
pharmacist regarding health or receive
medication-related answers. Lastly, given
that pharmacists are playing a larger role
in immunizations, this pharmacy has taken
the initiative to have a section on their app
dedicated to recording immunizations.
Those received at Walgreens are
automatically included, but patients can
also add their own history. This allows
patients to carry their immunization record
everywhere they go, helping them to
avoid any duplication in vaccinations.12
Interestingly, recent studies have been
conducted amongst users of pharmacy
mobile apps.13,14 Results demonstrated that
interviewees wanted an app to provide an
improved pharmacy experience, to have
features that supported self-management
of their health, to have the ability to grant
access to pharmacists directly, and to
address concerns about privacy and
access. It may come as no surprise that
with time, many large pharmacies will
gravitate toward a central mobile platform
to meet many of their patients’ needs and
expectations in the future. Taking that into
consideration, CVS has recently launched
its own digital innovation laboratory in
Boston, Massachusetts to help foster new
ideas and services related to the tech
industry to help boost its technological
developments.15
One area being actively explored by
pharmacies is extending services that
include telehealth platforms. There have
been a number of mobile health companies
that have recently developed online
platforms to answer and address patients’
medical questions, as seen in Table 1. One
example is HealthTap, an online company

that allows members to pose online
questions to healthcare professionals (e.g.,
physicians, pharmacists) about medical
issues and receive online consults from
their phones.16 Looking to capitalize on
this new means of reaching patients,
pharmacy companies are seeking to
develop telehealth services as well, utilizing
physicians and pharmacists.17
Another layer of intrigue in the mobile
app market has been a plethora of start-up
companies seeking to create apps to
help patients access and purchase their
medications using their smartphones.18,19
These new companies look to provide
patients with online services whereby
they may scan their prescription and have
it sent to the pharmacy to be filled to
provide same-day drug delivery via these
apps, as seen in Table 1. Many of these
start-up companies are based in California,
primarily around the San Francisco region,
where they are looking to garner attention
and investment with their business
models. While these services are rather
new and may be attractive to patients
with the rise of on-demand services (e.g.,
Uber), the drawback will be less face
time with pharmacists, which may prove
detrimental to patient care. Nonetheless,
with technology advancing, community
pharmacies must continue to be innovative
in their design in order to remain relevant,
and pharmacists should be aware of
how pharmacies are using technology to
maximize patient care and services in a
highly competitive market.

Digital Health for Medication Adherence
– New Tools in Patient Care
Pharmacy-related digital health
technology is not limited to mobile apps
and technology tailored to a specific
pharmacy. Rather, it branches out in
the form of thousands of smartphone
mobile apps and wearable technologies,
encompassing medication adherence,
monitoring of various disease states,
and overall health and wellness, as seen
in Table 1. This mobile health (mHealth)
subset of digital health is being actively
explored by pharmacists as a means of
increasing clinical interventions amongst
patient populations.4 Perhaps the main
area in which many researchers believe
pharmacists can make the largest impact
on digital health is increasing medication
adherence.20
Medication adherence is a serious
concern the healthcare system faces, with

medication nonadherence accounting for
nearly $300 billion dollars of avoidable
healthcare spending.21 Medication
adherence is crucial, especially when
it comes to patients with one or more
chronic conditions. Recent technological
innovations have included customized
short-messaging services (SMS) (i.e.,
texting), mobile apps, and smart devices to
help improve medication adherence. While
SMS is a relatively older intervention, with
more than a decade’s worth of studies,
it is still being actively pursued due to its
low cost and large scalability to reach
patients who may lack a smartphone.22
Moving beyond SMS, the creation of
mobile apps to serve as a “virtual pillbox”
have gained much interest, and many
apps have entered the market. A review
conducted by Dayer and colleagues sought
to review the medication adherence apps
available on the market and help identify
apps that would be best for patients.23
During the course of their review, Dayer
and colleagues identified that many apps
lacked key qualities that would help
with adherence. Their overall work has
culminated in identifying apps they have
evaluated to be beneficial for patients,
and they have created a website called
medappfinder.com to help healthcare
professionals recommend medication
reminder apps for their patients.24 One
limiting factor behind the use of medication
adherence apps at present is the current
state of medical research demonstrating
significant impact. There have been a
number of studies investigating the use
of text-based messaging to help with
medication adherence, though research on
the use of apps has been limited. Ongoing
studies may help identify which apps and
what interventions may prove beneficial in
practice in the near future.25,26
While apps themselves are a relatively
novel approach to helping patients with
their medication adherence, there have
been several different approaches to
solving the medication adherence issue
with digital health. These include “smart”
pill bottles that have the ability to remind
patients to take their medications, can
track when a patient removes a medication
from the bottle, and broadcast that
information via Bluetooth, as seen in
Table 1. One example is Adheretech, a
pill bottle that senses when the bottle is
opened and how many pills are contained
based on weight, which is currently
involved in several ongoing clinical studies
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to evaluate efficacy in practice.27,28 Even
more advanced approaches include
ingestible biosensors that can detect
when a patient takes a medication. One
of the main developers is Proteus Digital
Health, which has been actively testing its
FDA-approved product in multiple areas
of healthcare.29 Proteus is currently in the
process of pursuing approval of a “smart”
pill with Otsuka Pharmaceuticals’ Abilify
drug product to address medication
adherence in patients with mental health
disorders. These smart pill products are
also being tested for adherence in other
disease states, and a recent publication
in JAPhA identified the use of these
ingestible biosensors to help pharmacists
guide therapy in patients enrolled in a
hypertension treatment program in Great
Britain.30 Lastly, pharmaceutical companies
are actively exploring ways to integrate
digital health technology into their existing
products, including creating inhalers with
integrated Bluetooth-enabled sensors,
allowing providers to track their adherence
and utilization with the hope of identifying
nonadherence or the need for therapy
escalation.31
While the premise is these new tools
can help objectively assess patients’
adherence rates, especially in populations
prone to nonadherence, they are still in
their infancy. Pharmacists will more likely
see these products become increasingly
available to patients, especially those
with chronic diseases requiring intensive
adherence to prevent disease progression
or symptoms. Pharmacy case managers
in particular could benefit from the use
of these tools to keep track of patients’
medication adherence and help with the
reconciliation process between in- and
outpatient management. The technology
available may help keep better records
that can inform community pharmacists
and providers on what medications
are being utilized and perhaps reduce
medication errors leading to negative
patient outcomes. The key factor will be
the reimbursement models by insurance
companies electing to allow patients to use
such products; this will become more clear
once results from ongoing studies results
are published. Using sensors to track
medication adherence is a factor that may
help providers determine the best treatment
regimen for the patient. Assessing
adherence to treatment regimens would no
longer solely rely on patient reporting. The
data will show the exact date and time a

medication was taken. It has the potential
to save the healthcare system a significant
amount of money while at the same time
improving the patient’s quality of life by
reducing unnecessary adverse effects and
hospital visits due to nonadherence.

Digital Health Tools – PatientEmpowered Monitoring
Going beyond medication adherence,
the use of digital health in practice may
enable pharmacists to embrace more
clinical responsibilities. There are currently
many apps on the market directed for
disease management and an increasingly
developed market of smart devices
for chronic disease assessment. For
example, many apps exist to help with the
management of diabetes, with key features
of these apps typically including a blood
glucose log, medication “pillbox,” weight
chart, and diet log. These features can be
very helpful, as typically this information can
be exported and given to the healthcare
provider responsible for the patient’s
treatment. This also gives the patient more
insight into their health, as they have a
place to log their diet, medication/insulin
usage, and blood sugar. The overall goal
of recommending these apps is to put
the patient in control of their own health,
while also allowing patients to share their
data in real time with their providers and
caregivers. The provider can then better
assess the patient’s condition, medication
adherence, and therapeutic efficacy.
Changes to medication therapy could
then be made depending on the patient’s
results. Pharmacists have been actively
involved in telehealth management for
patients with diabetes and hypertension,
and these apps and digital services could
offer a potential way to access needed data
for care.32,33
Pharmacists will also likely see an
increasing number of digital health devices
slowly enter the pharmacy in the near
future. While wearable fitness devices
(e.g., Fitbit) have seen a large uptake in
society, other devices, are also gaining a
large traction in the health industry. These
include products by Withings (now owned
by Nokia), which has created a line of
smart Bluetooth-enabled devices, including
blood pressure monitors, weight scales,
and health trackers, that are being sold
widely throughout the United States. Other
devices, such as that by AliveCor, can be
attached to the back of patients’ iPhones,
turning them into EKGs and tracking their

heart rhythms. This device is currently
FDA approved and has been tested by
pharmacists in Australia to identify patients
with undocumented atrial fibrillation.34
Nonetheless, as these devices become
more predominant in healthcare as a
whole, they offer a significant opportunity
for pharmacists to educate their patients
on their use and integrate the data into
patient care.

Considerations on the Future of Digital
Health
Medication adherence and helping
patients reach their health goals are
two focuses seen across all pharmacy
settings. With numerous digital health
options available, ultimately the most ideal
form of technology is dependent on the
capabilities of each individual patient.
There are many factors to consider when
utilizing technology for patients, which
could include financial barriers, technology
literacy, age, physical disabilities, and
simply the willingness to put extra effort
into using the app or wearable device.
Many of these apps and products can
be expensive and out of a patient’s price
range; one of the largest criticisms has
been that patients who may benefit most
from such services may not be able
to afford them. The lynchpin of these
services will be reimbursement for use by
insurance companies or health agencies.
Additionally, physical disabilities such as
visual impairments could prevent a patient
from using these apps and products. Age
and technology literacy is an area where
some research has been done. One
study in a population of people aged 50
and older showed there was no benefit
from utilizing a diabetes app, with the
main problem being lack of ease of use.35
Many of the patients felt it was not worth
the effort and found the app difficult to
operate and read. On the other hand,
another study performed on people aged
50 and older with chronic illnesses utilizing
wearable activity tracking devices had
different results.36 This population found
the tracking devices very helpful, with the
stipulation that someone was there to
assist in setting up the device and helping
interpret the data. Other studies have also
demonstrated many patients are amenable
to the integration of mobile devices and
apps to help manage their medication
therapies.37,38
Overall, the breadth of research in the
digital health field is in its nascent stage,
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with much speculation about its overall
impact. There are multiple studies currently
in process that will help determine what
tools and services may ultimately benefit
patients. Nonetheless, recent research
is demonstrating the limitations of digital
health tools. For one, there are multiple
“bad” apps available on the market that
could prove negative in patient care. For
instance, recent publications in JAMA
Internal Medicine identified apps that did
not function as advertised, namely a blood
pressure app that purported to calculate
blood pressure from the smartphone
camera, and a minireview demonstrated
that many diabetes apps are not securing
patient information.39-42 Another study, the
BEAT-HF study, demonstrated the use of
digital health tools did not help reduce the
readmission rates in patients with a recent
heart failure exacerbation.43 Nonetheless,
there are a number of studies that have
shown the benefits of digital health,
such as the CHAMPION study where a
remote patient monitoring system using
an implantable microelectromechanical
pulmonary artery pressure monitoring
system was utilized to help manage heart
failure patients and reduce hospitalization.3,44
While some of these interventions may
be more invasive in their current form
(e.g., implantation), digital health strives to
make technology easier for patients and
clinicians to utilize, and is demonstrative of
its potential impact on high-risk diseases.
These studies have demonstrated the
initial flaws and successes of digital health
interventions, and they may help future
researchers and developers recognize more
appropriate interventions to make and help
the design process.

Conclusion
The idea of digital health apps, wearable
device utilization, and incorporation of
dosage sensors in medication has the
potential to revolutionize the way we
practice pharmacy. They help bridge the
gap between adherence, access, wellness,
and chronic disease management.
For these reasons, the incorporation
of digital health into the curriculum for
future pharmacists, as well as continuing
education for current pharmacists, should
be considered. While integrating technology
into pharmacy, it is important to keep in
mind that patients come from different
technology literacy levels. With technology
being such a key component of our lives,
it is clear to see that many would benefit.

More technology aimed at combating the
lack of medication adherence is emerging,
trying to provide user-friendly devices and
applications centered around the patient.
As we move forward, these technologies
will become more financially feasible for
the average consumer. The development
of new technology with fewer limitations is
becoming increasingly more important and
will play a bigger role in how pharmacy is
practiced.
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Table1: Sample Digital Health Devices and Services
Category

Medication
Adherence

Cardiology

Diabetes

Telehealth Services

Drug Delivery

Interventions

Description

Proteus Digital Health (http://www.proteus.com/)

Ingestible sensor that can be incorporated
into an oral medication that gives an
alert when a medication enters the
gastrointestinal tract

Adheretech (https://www.adheretech.com/)
GlowCap (http://www.vitality.net/index.html)
MediSafe iConnect (http://www.medisafeiconnect.com/)

Smart pill bottles that incorporate sensors
to give an alert when a medication is
removed from the bottle or container

Kardia (https://www.alivecor.com/en/)

Device mounted on a smartphone or the
wrist (smartwatch connection) that can
read heart rhythm

Blood Pressure Cuffs – multiple companies such as Withings
(http://www.withings.com/us/en/), Omron, iHealth (https://
ihealthlabs.com/)

Traditional blood pressure cuffs that are
Bluetooth enabled to connect to mobile
devices for data export

Dexcom (http://www.dexcom.com/)

Continuous glucose monitoring device
that is worn by a patient

Glucometers – multiple companies, iHealth (https://ihealthlabs.
com/), iBGStar (http://www.mystarsanofi.com/web/products/
glucometers/ibgstar)

Traditional glucose monitoring devices that
are Bluetooth enabled or directly connect
to a mobile device for data export

HealthTap (https://www.healthtap.com/)
GoGoHealth (https://www.gogohealth.com/)
Doctor on Demand (http://www.doctorondemand.com/)
Teladoc (https://www.teladoc.com/)
TelePharm (https://www.telepharm.com/)

Mobile app or web-based services
allowing patients to talk to a healthcare
professional

Nurx (https://app.nurx.co/)

Start-up focused on allowing patients to
contact a provider for birth control, which
will then be delivered

ZipDrug (https://www.zipdrug.com/)
PopRx (https://www.poprx.ca/) - Canada based
Script Dash (https://scriptdash.com/)

Companies that promise same-day
drug delivery. Services vary in how
prescriptions are sent to the pharmacy.
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